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For decades, the American
infantryman was haunted by what
happened that lovely autumn
day during World War II

A Strange
Encounter With the Enemy
By TONY HILLERMAN

T

FIRST THING I always remember is the change in the
weather. It was early November,
1944, the end of autumn in the
French Vosges Mountains. Days of
cold rain mixed with melting snow
had turned roads into quagmires,
bogging tanks, trucks and artillery.
HE

tI

ILl.U$TA,t,TION;

Icy water dripped off helmets,
seeped down the necks of field
jackets, soaked through uniforms
and left our skin numb.
But on this day, the sky was
mostly dear. Under a warm sun
walked the point platoon of a rifle
company of the 103rd Infantry DiEO MARTINEZ
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vision, Seventh U.S. Army. We had
left the roads behind us, and with
them mud, noise and exhaust
fumes. The plan seemed to be to
bypass German resistance by cuttmg across forested high COUntry,
wmg
follo
cow paths and deer trails.
So far, the guess that the Germans
would leave the moumains unde,
fended had proved correct.
Since early morning, there had
been no SIgn of war-not even the
distant mutter of artillery. The tension of combat had gradually fallen
away. Someone up ahead Waswhisthng, and there was talk and laughter. A covey of woodcock Was
flushed from a thicket of bushe
i t h e woods birds were sing"ng.'
s
an d in

I

I

t was ear y afternoon when OUr
platoon neare,d the ridge where We
Were to await three trailing platoons, Two scouts moved th
h
th'e granIte Outcrops, stopping roug
to see
What I h d h
ay a ea ,t en motioning the
rest of us forward. Suddenly one of
them SIgnaled, "Take cover."
I was '9 then. TOday at 60 I
remember the scene vividly I'
narrow valley below Sat . n a
hut-perhaps
the cabin of: s~one
herd. Smoke from it
hi s epC
formed a, blue haze ove: a
meadow 10 front of the cab' n d iY
the dark fir forest that cli~b a~ hln
ndge behind it. From
e t e
,,
OUr h'gh
pOSitIOn, we could see
1 Ps f id
across seal.
bOI °d n gesreceding into the di
ue !Slance. But it was
m
spectacular view that int
not thIS
scout: h
'.
ereste d our
b I ' e was pomt,ng at SOmeth'
e ow us.
'ng

WITH THE ENEMY

I couldn't see what it was. Our
leader, a young lieutenant, was
studying the cabin and the meadow
through his binoculars. The breeze
moving toward
us brought the
smells of wood smoke and hayand the sound of a harmonica. A
tune too faint to be identified rose
and faded and rose again.
Then two men came into sight
below us, strolling along a cow path
toward the cabin. One was bare'
headed, his blond hair looking almost White in the sunlight. The
other wore the cap of an enlisted
man. Both were draped in the lon,g,
gray overcoats of the German 10'
fantry. The blond was tappin,g
what must have been his harmonca against the heel of his hand. The
d
man in
' the cap was talking an
gestunng.
A We
h watched in hushed silence.
s t e gunner of a 60_m,'II,'meter
mortar, I calculated
the distance
between us and the Germans: less
than 300 yards. What would happen next would not be my business,
but that of the 30 men carrying MI
and Browning Automatic rifles. At
this range, the two Germans were
easy targets for a rifle platoon. ,
The blond played his harmonICa
again, the tune recognizable now as
"Lili Marlene." The man with the
I d
cap walked with his hands c aspe
b hi d
g
e In his back. He looked youn
and small, perhaps a teen-ager like
many of us.
B
ere
ecause machine
guns w
probably in the forest in back of thffe
cabin, We couldn't cut the tWO 0

ADVERTISEMENT

If you want to quit smoking
for good,
see your doctor
New knowledge about
the smoking habit
Two major factors in cigarette smoking
have long been recognized-psycho;

logical and social factors. Now research
has clearly revealed a third important
link in the

habit-physical dependence

on nicotine, which slowly but surely
develops in many smokers. When people
first starr smoking, their bodies must get
used to the nicotine. After smoking
becomes a habit, their bodies may
depend on getting nicotine.

Why a total program
approach is needed to
break the habit
When smokers try to quit, the body
often reacts to the withdrawal of
nicotine. This can result in craving for
tobacco, restlessness, irritability,
anxiety, headaches, drowsiness,

stomach upsets, and difficulty concentrating. Because these effects can defeat
even a strong willpower, your chances of
quitting successfully are greater with a
program that provides an alternative
source of nicotine to help alleviate
tobacco withdrawal while you concentrate on breaking the habit.

How your doctor and
Merrell Dow can help
you succeed
If you are determined enough to sustain
a strong effort, your chances of breaking
the smoking habit are better than ever.
Now your doctor can provide a treatment
to help control nicotine withdrawal
symptoms, materials to help you overcome the psychological and social
factors, plus valuable counseling and
follow-up. Merrell Dow has conducted
extensive research into the smoking
problem and is providing a wide range of
support to health professionals.
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Some comfor!IDg tho!Jgl).ts from

The Intelligent Wmaow

'I
'1
I
...

•

•

The Intelligent
Window"lis the window
made with sungate" coated
glass-the glass with the
exclusive PPG coating that
prevents inside heat from
escaping. That can be
comforting in lots of ways.
It keeps you warm.
You can feel the difference
the sungate coating makes
WIth your own hands. The
coated glass in the windows
actually stays warmer.
But that's not ali.
It keeps your home
beautifu,i. Sungate coated
~ass isn t reflective glass;
It has the clear look of
traditional Windows. And
the coating reduces fabric
fadIng In your curtains
carpets and furniture. '
Tha~ ~an save you money.
But It s not the only way
Sungate saves.
It saves energy. Doublepaned windows and doors
Wlth sungate coated glass
are as energy-efficient as tri I _
save on heating bills And th e glazed. So you
. It increases your home,~t means ...
With sungate coated glass fe Valug,A home
Inside and out, and saves els warmer, looks great
makes a comfortable dm money, too. That
there. And can make a b~rence While you iive
What could be more com10~Itfferenceat resale time
109than that?
.
Sungate coated glass and The Intelligent Wind'

ow are registered tlClde

~

with a patrol and take them prisoner. And a shout to surrender would
send them dashing to safe cover.
Even now their steps brought them
closer to the stone hut.
The lieutenant looked behind
him at his waiting squad leaders.
"Fire," he ordered.

Everyone began shooting. Below, the two Germans ran desper-

ately up the path. The boy with the
cap fell, scrambled to his feet and
ran again. A limb was clipped from
a birch beside the path, and shattered shingles flew from the cabin's
roof. They plunged through the
door, and the firing stopped. One
of our riflemen chuckled.
Moments later, the two Germans

emerged from the back of the hut
and raced through the trees up the
opposite slope. The firing began
again, but the men quickly disappeared into the forest.
When we moved down the slope
t6ward the cabin, 1 paced off the
distance-a habit all mortar gunners form to improve their skill at
estimating

range.

The lieutenant noticed my pacing. "How far was it?" he asked.
"About 270 yards from where 1
was standing," 1 said. "You think
we need target practice?"

The lieutenant laughed. "I don't
think so," he said, making a sweep-

ing gesture that took in sunlight,
mountains and all of autumn's colorful beauty around us. "I think we
can blame it on the weather."
Within a month, the lieutenant
was wounded and replaced. Most
59
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AndnowThe
Intelligent
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Here's why more and more
people are choosing the comfort,
beauty, energy savings and value of
The Intelligent Window.~'M~_
-the one with
~."~"\
Sung ate" coated
!
:\"\
glass from PPG.
".'. , ,Ill,
It's the exclusive
Sungste coating: it lets in the sun's
light and heat, but reflects the heat
from your furnace, and the other
r::=::::---,rr---, radiant heat in
your home, back
into your rooms.
You can get
the full story on
........
'--1 how Sungste
L..-_....L..L-_...J coated glass works
by filling out and returning this
coupon. Or, to find out who in
your area sells windows and doors
with Sungete coated glass, just
call1-800-2-GET-PPG.
IrPG

INDUSTRIEs:JNC

I SUNGATE
I

-

-

MARKETING GROUP
zo. BOX 8727
HARRISBURG, PA 17I OS

--,
sell'

I Please send me more information

on how
with Sungate coated glass from PPC
can add to the beauty, comfort and value of
my home.

I windows

I

I Name
I
I Address

I City
I State
L

I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I

~.~
Zip

~

I
~I
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Our washers and dryers are
tough on dirt. Gentle on your clothes.
I

t takes just the right laundry
system to handle the dirtiest dirt

., .and still give your clothes
the Care they need. That's
why Whirlpool designs a
complete line of washers and
dryers to help get your laundry done right ... and make
your world a little easier.

Cyclesand sellingsto
. handleany load.
Wh~r1poolo!llwashers give you
a Wide range o( cycles and
settings to choose (rom. Like a
gentle c~c1e that takes care of
your delicate knits. And Our
Super Wash cycle (or
that extra-dirty load.
So you can be
Sure you're giving your wash ________
a lot of clean
... and a lot
of care.
Whirlpool
washers also
let you select
the right water
level for each
load. So you
Use only the
water and
_
energy you need ~
10 get the job done right.
~nd to make life even
easier; Our models with touch

II

control, will handle the wash
WIth the touch of a finger.

Dryersthat give
yourclothesthe
finishing touch
~ut gelling clothes clea~
ISonly half the job. So
Whirlpool dryers also give
your clothes the care they
deserve. Like OUrTumble
Press@settingthat helps cut
do~n On wrinkles. A special
s.et.tlng for knits thet gently
finishes a delicate wash.
Even dryers that let you
choose from four different

i---_~

temperature
A

levels.

size and a stylethai'S
just right foryou.

whareve- you need in a laundry
system, Whirlpool can lake
care of it. From our heavy-duty
models that handle up to 18
pounds of heavy fabric and
denim in one load, to our Thin
Twin ,.. washer/dryer unillhat
fits into a closet, VVhirlpOOlhas
a model that's right for you.
A

promiseof qualitythat
we stand behind.

Every Whirlpool appliance
is backed by our
promise of good,
honest quality.
It's a promise we've
kepi for 75 years:
and we support It
wilh programs
like our loll-fr~, 8
24-hour Cool-line
telephone service'
10 help you with
problems or
questions. If'S just
one more way we
can make your
world a little easier.
'Call 800-253.1301.1'
Alaska and Hawaii,
800-253-1121. In Michigan,
800-632·2243.

Making Yourworld a lit tie easier.

ENCOUNTER

WITH THE ENEMY

of the men who had stood on the
ridge that day went down in nameless battles up the Rhineland and
along the Saar River. Some must
have wondered, as I often did, if the
German shooting at them was the
blond with the harmonica or the
boy with the cap.
At the end of February, a German hand grenade ended my career as a soldier. By then I had

could hear them and they could
certainly hear us," my friend said.
"Whether or not they would put

accumulated
many memories of
combat-incidents
of fear, bravery,

ply a matter of choice." For what-

brutality and self-sacrifice witnessed in that bitter final winter of
the war.
Most of those faded long ago, to
return only rarely in a bad dream.
But the memory of that November
afternoon lingered, because it was
unresolved. Why did an entire platoon of riflemen apparently choose
to miss their targets?
In July 1985 I went to a division
reunion,

where

I met

with five

former members of my plaroon. In
conversations held then and later I
found that each still recalled the
incident. I raised the troubling
question. Had we lost anyone because of the Germans we didn't
shoot?
Then we spoke of something

that had happened four months
later, during a night raid into the
village of Neifern. Of 40 men in
that party, 30 were casualties. I was
left in a mine field with broken
legs. A German machine-gun position was less than 30 yards away.
"When we came to get you, we

up a flare and shoot us was simever reason, the Germans

hadn't

shot.
At last I understood what the
lieutenant had meant by mentioning

"the

weather."

Sometimes

something affects the weather of
the heart. There was even a name

for what had happened that autumn day: gallantry, an attitude of
honor and humanity applied to the
inhumane business of combat.
On that ridge, American soldiers
had looked over their sights at two
enemy soldiers and decided not to
kill them. A bad tactic; impractical;
no way to win a war. But when you
think about it for as many years as I
have, it was exactly the sort of
human decency that we were fighting to preserve.

~~~~*

Sound Proof

AFTER being
promoted,
our overzealous
young
production
manager
instructed
us that in the future all communication
with him
must be in writing.
The following morning he met a veteran
staff
member,
who silently produced
from his vest pocket a small card and
presented
it to the manager.
On it were engraved
two words:
"Good
~HORTLY

morning,"

-c-Ccmnbcred

by W. H. Carswell
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